MINERS’ FAMILIES TO BENEFIT FROM BUTLER HALL DANCE

by Cynthia Hayque

The men of Butler Hall are sponsoring a dance this Saturday night in their dormitory. The evening will be patterned after the usual college dance, 50 cents; refreshments for sale; and dancing to the music of the Mary Jean Quartet from 9 to 12.

There will be, however, a slight difference between this dance and those held in the gym. When Butler Hall last sponsored a dance of this type, it was a huge success. Some women were sorry that they missed the opportunity of attending. Now Butler Hall is giving them the chance to join the rest of the student body for the evening.

The men of Butler promise that their entertainment programme will be prevalent.

Prior to the dance and during the dance itself, raffle tickets will be sold. The proceeds from these sales, the dinner-dance, tonight on the dance will go to the Port Griffith Disaster Fund.

The theme for the music will be “The University of Arkansas in the Wild West.”

In this tournament Roberts made one of his finest showings during his four years of collegiate debate. The 1916-1917 season featured four debators: two months ago he was awarded a gold medal for being first speaker at the Bucknell Tournament.

In the Boston University Tournament, Roberts and four other debaters were featured. Roberts, however, had 239 points, placing him ahead of Bovey of Navy with 228 points, Davidow of Princeton with 224 points, Babcock of Penn with 220 points, and Lee of Swarthmore with 139 points.

In the debate itself, Roberts and Evans alternated between the sides of the national topic, “Resolved: That further development of nuclear fuel, unlimited by international agreement, in the hands of the five great powers of Eastern Europe: Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy, and Japan, would be a threat to world peace.” They accumulated a total of 162 points, Roberts taking a rating in a field of thirty-six teams.

In the final round of the debate, Wilkes faced off against Boston. One of the judges of the post-speakers has been engrossed who accompanied the WC debaters. The next tournament in which the Wilkes debaters are featured will be the State of Pennsylvania Tournament which will be held on March 12 to 14 at Scranton University.

Wilkes will send four representatives to this tournament. In the past three years Wilkes has either taken first place or been a finalist in this tournament.

L.R.C. Goes to Villanova Convention Next Week; To Discuss Middle East

By John Salva

On Friday and Saturday, March 8 and 9, the Labor-Industry Relations Club will hold its annual meeting at Villanova University campus, Villanova, Pa.

The theme for the meeting is “The Problems of the Middle East.”

The Labor-Industry branch of the Associated International Relations Clubs will be held on the Villanova campus.

Tuesday’s lecture is in the final summary of the “Atoms” and the Future of Our Civilization,” which is being sponsored by the three science clubs of Wilkes: the Biology Club, the Engineering Club, and the Chemistry Club; and the following organizations: YMCA, YWCA, Lutheran County Civil Defense Council, Jewish Community Center, League of Women Voters of Wilkes-Barre, Osteopathic Library, Wyoming Valley Women’s Council.

Several guest speakers will be heard at the meeting, including John Driscoll, John St. John, Dr. Lyle Lewis, and Richard Myers.

RACE LEADERBOARD

1. Dick Stauffer
2. Tom Okula
3. Harry Gill

Stauffer Sees Win; Antinnes and Toluba Also Earn Gold Medals

by Richard J. Myers

Making a determined try by Loycing, the Colonels retained the premacy last weekend at Hofstra College in New York and won the crown for the third straight year.

Wilkes duplicated last year’s domination of the annual tournament by coming out on top with just a 2-0 win in their college. Antinnes is the only man to have survived a third-round win in the final round to have any chance of scoring enough to win a 4-0 decision and Stauffer made Al Hazzard of Loycing in the final.

Mr. Hazzard, who put him in trouble in the first round, but eventually lost the match, tied the bout to the 2-0 mark and then scored a takedown to go ahead. The two exchanged takedowns in the final period and Stauffer won, 7-5.

The reporting of George Antinnes in the 157 lb. final became the second Wilkes titleholder with a win. Both won through by submission to the brash Colonels, managing two escapes, but able to gain only one point, as a result, he was thus defeated.

Antinnes dashed the phenomenal collegiate record of Bucknell’s Dave Murdock, who had never lost a bout in his college career. Murdock was defending 107-pound champion and he could not defeat Antinnes here in the tournament last year.

On October 2 was the first two periods in which the only point came on an escape by Murdock. Antinnes began with a 3-0 lead, but he was taken down, where he pulled off a fast reverse, re-taking the lead, 1-0, for the remainder of the period.

As the tournament progressed, there was a decided shift in Antinnes favor, but he was able to maintain the lead throughout.

The Colonels evening was led by a 3-1 win by Mr. John Scott to start the final period and then he was taken down by 4 points.

The fall was started by 2-0 win by Mr. Joe McGinn, 3-0, and the second fall of 3-2 was won by Dr. Lyle Lewis, 3-1, and then the Colonels were defeated by the 4th fall, 1-0.

Others: Gettysburg 3, Barnard 2, a near fall to lead, 6-1. Then with half the period gone, he pressed with a 4-2 advantage, and pinned the outclassed Bison.

Joe Morgan finished third in the 137-pound class, on the strength of a brilliant fall over another Bucknell wrestler in 194 seconds and for Morgan to lead throughout the bout, which only took 5 minutes and 55 seconds. Captain Walter Gogowitzki took 44, Bucknell fourth place, and when he pulled 2-0 to last round, he exited in 15 seconds and went on to win.

Gerard Sonich finished fourth in the 157-pound class and, on the 5-0 decision to Al Hazzard of Thornton’s Greco. He showed plenty of defensive work and tied the Colonels. Willy Lion had too much for him. He ended in the second round with a 2-0 decision to Wilkes, Loscoting was second with 49 points, West Chester third with 44, Bucknell fourth with 37, and host Hofstra fifth, 28.

zial and thus the dormitory is holding a dance with the profit going to the families concerned with the recent mine disaster. Since the union statement was made, Wilkes was left without a Friday night dance, something that hadn’t happened in years. The men of Butler, however, have not only provided union dance, but they have also added the incentive of having charity benefit.

It is nice to see a group do something like this one in a while. Most of you who have ever sponsored a dance realize the work involved in doing such a thing. At the end of that work, however, is the money-counting, the knowledge that you may not go into the red after all. Butler Hall, however, is just doing the work and working at the dance, and we believe that the men will have the satisfaction of knowing that their work has gone not for nothing, they will have done a great service not only for the community, but also for the name of the college.

FRENCH, ITALIAN HUMOR IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS

A wide variety of foreign language films are scheduled for showing in the first quarter of the current season. The News-Letter wishes to extend its appreciation to the various foreign language departments for providing us with this opportunity to view films that we might not otherwise have been able to see.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SEASON

We express the hope that these suggestions will be of assistance in planning the foreign language film season. It would be helpful if the following suggestions were given serious consideration:

1. Films should be selected from a wide range of countries, reflecting the diversity of the French and Italian cultures.
2. Films should be chosen that are representative of the various periods of French and Italian history.
3. Films should be selected that are representative of the various genres of French and Italian cinema, such as comedy, drama, and romance.
4. Films should be selected that are representative of the various schools of French and Italian thought, such as realism, modernism, and postmodernism.
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FRED K. JACOBS

The sport world is not exactly our line but you don’t have to work from the start to know a team deserves all the credit in the world for a fine showing. Congratulations!

The Answer Man

Every president of every organization on campus has been bombarded, via Chase Hall mail box route, with queries about his organization. As our student body grows, these questions increase. These question sheets are usually printed on white paper, in what we call "final exam blue" ink. The dicto machine has been silent all hours of the night turning out these articles of torture.

The various committee chairmen on the evaluation commit- tee want to know what their organization is going to get, and they are probing questions. For instance, one innocent-looking paper contained this loaded line: name the officers of your organization for the year 1949-50 and an approximate contribution of $800 to theocomplete this year. We realize that one. Some presidents, however, have emerged, dusty, but victorious, from stacks of old records with the answer. On the other hand, some of our ‘leaders’ have discarded in committee carefully planned question sheets. Why? Because they require that old stopper. These questions were not dreamed up by some random faculty member who had nothing to do. They have a purpose.

We grant that purpose is not too generally known right now, but underneath it all, there is a reason. Let’s get those questions answered from the start. We realize that there is some duplication of effort, but that just makes the questions easier. Once you have looked up the answer for the first one, it is easy to write it down for the second committee. Some of the questions may seem silly (who sees the basketball fears? How are the students of the campus made aware of your organization?) We suggest that you solve your embarrassment and answer them now.

The Butler Did It

We have been hearing some drastic statements around campus this week. It seems that the dormitory is holding a dance with the profit going to the families concerned with the recent mine disaster. Since the union statement was made, Wilkes was left without a Friday night dance, something that hadn’t happened in years. The men of Butler, however, have not only provided union dance, but they have also added the incentive of having charity benefit.

It is nice to see a group do something like this one in a while. Most of you who have ever sponsored a dance realize the work involved in doing such a thing. At the end of that work, however, is the money-counting, the knowledge that you may not go into the red after all. Butler Hall, however, is just doing the work and working at the dance, and we believe that the men will have the satisfaction of knowing that their work has gone not for nothing, they will have done a great service not only for the community, but also for the name of the college.
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Town and Gown Music Sunday
by Jean Shofranko
A Piano Ensemble Program will be presented at the gymnasium on Sunday, March 8, beginning at 3 p.m. as part of the Eighth Annual Town and Gown Series being sponsored by the Music Department.

Appearing Sunday afternoon will be Mrs. Eleanor Farley and John Detroy, duo-pianists; and Richard Chapline, baritone.


Mrs. Farley, wife of the college President, is an accomplished pianist who is well-known in Wyoming Valley music circles and to Wilkes students.

Mr. Detroy is chairman of the Music Department, associate conductor of the Wyoming Valley Philharmonic Orchestra, and president of the Community Concert Association.

Mr. Chapline, vocal instructor in the Music Department, will present two groups of songs to complete the program. They will include "Tre Ariette," Bellini; several selections by Schubert, "Selige Welt," "Der Wanderer an der Mond," "An die Liebe," "Since First I Saw Your Face" and "There Is A Lady Sweet and Kind," Ford; "Flow My Tears," Dowland; "Tohobo," Hal; and "I Am Confirmed," Lawes.

C'h'C PLANS PROGRAM, REHEARSES ONE-ACTS
by Steve Cooney
Plans are being completed for the Cue 'n Curtain assembly program on March 24, which will be a version of H. G. Wells' famous 1905 radio program, War of the Worlds.

Casting for this radio play has not been completed; anyone interested in taking part may contact Mr. Alfred S. Grob or Gene Stickler. There are eleven male parts and two female roles to be filled.

The three-one acts, scheduled for April 1, 2, and 3, are now in rehearsal. They will be presented free of charge in Chase Theater. Titles of the one-act presentations are Sholson's Unspoken, by Tennessee Williams; Famed Oak, by Noel Coward; and A Phoenix Too Frequent, by Christopher Fry.

In April twenty members of the club will visit New York City to see the Broadway play, The Disenchanted.

A business meeting will be held at Chase Theater next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Anyone interested in assuming the duties of assistant lighting director is cordially invited to attend this meeting.

SR. SPRING SWING NEXT WEEK FEATURES DANCING, NO GIMMICK
Wilkes Music Students
Present Church Program
Members of the College Madrigal Singers, under the direction of Miss Phyllis Clark, were featured in a concert of Baroque church music held Monday evening in St. Clements' Episcopal Church, Hanover Street, Wilkes-Barre.

The program, which was sponsored by the Wilkes-Barre Chapter of American Guild of Organists, was presented over by Mr. Clifford Baleshaw, F.A.G.O., instructor of organ and piano at Wilkes, and head organist - choirmaster at St. Stephen's Church.

In addition to the choral numbers of the madrigal singers, vocal soloists Wayne Walters and Jean Paynt were heard. Audrey Bartlett, senior music major, presented the organ prelude, and additional organ numbers were presented by Bill Peters, junior music education major. Nancy Thomas was organ accompanist for the madrigal singers.

Music by Al Anderson, Records for Intermission; Decor in Holiday Air by Cynthia Hargrave.

One week from today the Senior Class will present the "Senior Spring Swing of 1959," Al Anderson and his orchestra. This dance will cost only 29 cents per person and records will be played at intermission.

This is a perfect set-up for those people who enjoy going to dance where they can do some dancing. No added expenses are promised by the Seniors. There is a rumor floating around among the decorations will be very colorful and in line with a coming holiday.

The Senior Class has approximately 60 members off campus this semester as Student Teachers. Most of these students compose the regular working body of the Senior Class as an organization and this factor was important in deciding to "have a dance for dancing."

General chairman for the evening is Robert Payne, with assistance from his fellow classmate Mike Dyko, chairman of the refreshment committee; Nancy Payne, chairman of the decorating committee; Robert Sentak, chairman of the ticket committee; Fran Habow, chairman of the entertainment committee; and Elizabeth Schwartz, chairman of publicity.

Dancing will be from 9 to 12 in the gym.

These fashion designers will try anything! This year they put the waist of dresses at, wonder of all wonders, the waist! * * * *

Friend, My wife's a wonder. Last winter she knitted me socks out of an old bathing suit of mine, and this winter she has knitted herself a bathing suit out of my old socks.

HURJAY PHOTO-SUPPLIES
Where the Crowd Goes . . .
After the Dance
Ray Hottle's
Fashions - Steak - Chops - Sandwiches
243 South Main Street

JORDAN'S
Est. 1871
MEN'S FURNISHINGS and HATE QUALITY
The Narrows Shopping Center

PERUGINO'S VILLA
Italian-American Restaurant
STEAKS - SEA FOODS - CHOPS
Casual-dine Atmosphere
A. Perugino Phone VA 34278
304 S. Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

LIVE MODERN . . . CHANGE TO MODERN LIFE
MARVIN ANTINNES UPSETS 167-LB. CHAMPION TO CAP PERFECT SEASON WITH M.A.C. CROWN

Pins Bucknell's Ace In Tournament Final, Earns Beacon's Award

For his outstanding performance in leading the Colonels to their third consecutive MAC wrestling championship, Marvin Antinnes was named recipient of this week's "Athlete of the Week" award. Marvin continued his winning ways through the MAC Tournament and emerged Mid-Atlantic Champion in the 167-pound class.

His opponent in the title match was Bucknell's Dave Murdoch who had defeated Marv for the 167-pound title last year. Dave had amassed eighteen consecutive victories and an unblemished record in his college career, but Marv proved to be more skillful and pinned Murdoch in 7:07 for the crown.

This was a typical performance by Marv who went through the regular season with a spotless record and added three wins in the tournament. His strength and agility make him one of the most explosive grapplers in Wilkes' history.

---

CATCHERS, PITCHERS START WORKOUTS; COACH PINKOWSKI SENDS OUT FIRST CALL

New head coach Francis "Pinky" Pinkowski has issued a call for candidates wishing to try out for the baseball team.

The first call has gone out to all prospective pitchers and catchers to report to the Wilkes gym Monday, March 3 at 4 p.m. at book and schedule official word from the Coach on when to report.

Returning lettermen on hand to greet the new head mentor will include such mainstays as Ralph Hendershot, leading hitter of last season, and Mike Dydo, big first baseman and powerful slugger.

Gone are Capt. Joe Parsnik, Ron

---

PLAYBOYS OUSTED FROM TOP SPOT, TEETOTALERS CONTINUE WINNING WAYS

Raiders Break Deadlock, Busters Regain Lead As League Tightens

Sundays' bowling saw the Playboys dropped from a first place tie by the redhot Raiders, 3-1. The Raiders, who were idle, picked up four points to go back in front by three games.

The Teetotalers moved into a tie for sixth place, dropping the Goldbricks, 4-1, while the Pinbusters dropped into the sixth place tie with the two teams who were victims of a similar 3-1 defeat at the hands of the Big Club.

Tournament Planned

Plans for a postseason handicap tournament are being ironed out and a questionnaire will be distributed at the alleys in about two weeks. Details of the tournament will be revealed at that time.

Raiders 3, Playboys 1

The Playboys were swallofed by 90 pins in the first contest, then lost 259-199 in the second. They came roaring back to take a 592-759 third game, but were far behind in total points.


Teetotalers, Goldbricks 1

Dick Myers led the Teetotalers with 184-507 as they toppled the Goldbricks, 3-1. Suffering a bad second, the Teetotalers lost by 75 pins, but took the third game 601-778 and total pins by 2357-2354. After winning the first easily, 835-765.


Big Club 3, Tepinos 1

Rose Weinstein's 191-526, coupled with Leah Humphrey's 196-502, led the Big Club to its tie with the fading Tepinos. The win moved the Big Club from sixth to fifth place.

Big Club: Weinstein 595, Humphrey 559, Tippett 505, Weinsten's lady 441, Fred and Williams 188-441, and John Maylock 168-395.


Standings: W L Pet GB

Pinbusters 43 17 .717
Playboys 40 20 .667
Raiders 35 25 .588
Goldbricks 31 29 .517
Big Club 18 34 .358
Tepinos 30 30 .500
Teetotalers 28 28 .500

SUNDAY, MARCH 8 — 6:00 p.m.
Alleys 3 and 4
Goldbricks vs. Playboys
Alleys 5 and 6
Pinbusters vs. Tepinos
Alleys 7 and 8
Teetotalers vs. Raiders
Big Club off

EMBASSY RESTAURANT
35-39 Public Square
EXCELLENT FOOD
Perfectly Served Moderately Priced

---

EASTERN MAGAZINE

English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

Thinklsh translation: This magazine is put out by a bunch of troublemakers. Their other monthly offerings: a horror series (sieriodical), pin-up pictures (seriodical) and a fortune teller's gazette (seriodical). Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want Lucky Strike mixing with that crowd? As for the scandal sheet, it's a smalldrimmed which deserves nothing but snobility.

MAKE $25

Start talking your language—we've got hundreds of checks just itching to go! We're paying $25 each for the Thinklsh words judged best! Thinklsh is easy: It's a new word from two words—like those on this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, address, college and class.

Lucky Strike

CIGARETTES

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE

---

PENN BARBER SHOP
Rose Doe at M.C.A.
4 Barber at Your Service
James J. Roepe, Prep.
Sports—Singles— Doubles— Doubly

---
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Havira, Eckhart Swim In Tournament; Make Good Showing In Fast Company

Weather Hampers Golfing Drills

With seven new recruits out for the golf team, Coach Walton Far- rar's hopes for a successful season should be at an all-time high. Last year's lettermen are working the links out in different locations around the Valley.

The team members wait for a break in the weather, then scurry to the nearest little where they under- take the chore of improving on their mistakes of last year. Although they have been prac- ticing at the local, V.M.C.A. regu- larly, they are really awaiting the beginning of the first serious golfing meets. All home games will be played at the Irem Temple Coun- try Club. Game times are indi- cating that the links will be in excellent condition for the first home meet on April 22, against Juniata.

Help Hospital Drive! See Donkey Basketball Here on Wed, March 18

The leagues at Lebanon Valley have invited eight other schools to send teams to its first tournament at intramural bowling. Two intramural teams, not all-star or "top ten" bowlers, are invited by The Lebanon Valley Intramural League for the bowling on Sunday, March 22, will be eligible to go.

The competition will consist of four bowlers, and will be conducted under A.B.C. rules. Schools invited are: Albright, Dickinson, Juniata, Marshall, Gettysburg, Moravian, Muhlenberg, and Williams.

Gacha, Radecki Star In Colonels’ Victories Over Tough Opponents

The Wilkes Colonels finished the baseball season Wednesday night with a victory over the Albright Lions by the score of 7-5.

The victory boosted the Colonels’ seasonal record to 9 wins and 11 losses and displayed them for a hopeful outlook for next year.

Davy Scott scored a lead-off home run, the only hit of the night, against Clem Gavins and Brian Radecki each added 9 tallies.

The junior guard George Gacha pro- vided the spark requisite for victory as he zipped 23 points through the nets and displayed the playbill form when the Lions tried to ‘foul’ him at the finish.

Center Ron Rooki scored 16 counters and played great defensive ball. The Colonels also scored 11 points while Clem Gavins and Brian Radecki each added 9 tallies.

Barry Youcm also aided the Col- onel cause with his rugged rebounding and effective defensive play.

The Wilkes junior varsity de- feated Lebanon Valley in a preliminatory game, 74 to 45. They finished strong in the second half to win.

Bernie Koch, 6 foot, 6 inch cen- ter for Lebanon Valley, paced the Wilkes attack. Radecki garnered 35 points, 15 coming in the second half. Wilkes will be Koch's roughest man off the court.

Francis Pinkowski was recently named by director of athletics George Ralston to head the 1956 baseball squad. Coach Pinkowski will succeed coaching and directing Physical Education John Reese in mentor duties.

With a B.S. degree in Com- mercial and Finance and served as a commissioned officer in the Army in Korea.

John Reese will utilize the time usually spent in coaching the base- ball team by studying for an ad- vanced degree and spending more time on his wrestling and physical education duties.

Coach Pinkowski will have his job cut out for him as he will try to improve on the 10 win and 4 loss record of last year’s diamond squad.

The team took first place in the Northern Division of the Mid-Atlantic Conference last season.

The bonds of matrimony aren’t worth much unless the interest is kept up.

Open a FLEXIBLE CHARGE ACCOUNT

For All Your School
And Personal Needs

Wilkes College
STOCKBOOK
AND VARIETY SHOP

Books - Supplies
Novelties

Subscriptions

MILLS CITRONS, MAIL ORDER

18 W. Northampton St. Wilkes-Barre

SPALDING-BRAWINGS and WILSON Distributors
Reversible Wool Jackets
With WILKES LOGO

For Complete Shoe Service

CITY SHOE REPAIR

JOE MANGANELLO’S PIZZA BARS
356 South Main St., Wilkes-Barre

Narrows Shopping Center
VA 84405

Antennies

(Continued from page 4)
Gold grinders in groundhunting and college sports.

McGee moved from Forty Fort High School and has been preceded in all, track, and wrestling. A-BC

Derek, Dunk, and Runner-up in regions.

Ivory is a sophomore this year and
taking a lead in secondary ed- ucation.

TUXEDOS TO RENT
Special Price to Students
11920 WASHINGTON ST.
BONNS

Chuck Robbins
Ready To Serve You
Complete Line of Tuxedos, Suits, Jackets, Dress Suits, Sportcoats, Tuxedos, and More.

FARMS

WASHINGTON ST.
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special tax group prices

WILKES DANCES
at

JOHN V. STEET,
Estate Realtor
3-3500

PARK SHOP and EAT
at

Fowler, Dick
and Walker

THE BOSTON STORE
311 E. Main St.
VA 54141

Gacha, Radecki Star In Colonels’ Victories Over Tough Opponents

The Wilkes Colonels finished the
baseball season Wednesday night
with a victory over the Albright
Lions by the score of 7-5.

The victory boosted the
Colonels’ seasonal record to 9
wins and 11 losses and
displayed them for a
hopeful outlook for
next year.

Davy Scott scored a
lead-off home run, the
only hit of the night,
against Clem Gavins
and Brian Radecki each
added 9 tallies.

Barry Youcm also aided the
Colonel cause with his
rugged rebounding and
effective defensive play.

The Wilkes junior varsity
defeated Lebanon Valley
in a preliminatory game,
74 to 45. They
finished strong in the
second half to
win.

Bernie Koch, 6 foot, 6 inch
center for Lebanon Valley,
paced the Wilkes attack.
Radecki garnered 35 points,
15 coming in the second
half. Wilkes will be
Koch's roughest man off
the court.

Francis Pinkowski was recently
named by director of
athletics George Ralston to
head the 1956 baseball
squad. Coach Pinkowski
will succeed coaching and
directing Physical Education
John Reese in mentor duties.

With a B.S. degree in Commercial
and Finance and served as a
commissioned officer in the
Army in Korea.

John Reese will utilize the time
usually spent in coaching the base-
ball team by studying for an
advanced degree and spending
more time on his wrestling and
physical education duties.

Coach Pinkowski will have his
job cut out for him as he will try
to improve on the 10 win and 4
loss record of last year’s diamond
squad.

The team took first place in the
Northern Division of the Mid-
Atlantic Conference last season.

The bonds of matrimony aren’t
worth much unless the interest is
kept up.
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McGee moved from Forty Fort High School and has been preceded in all, track, and wrestling. A-BC

Derek, Dunk, and Runner-up in regions.

Ivory is a sophomore this year and
taking a lead in secondary ed-
uation.
Economics Club Adopts Project
To Donate ‘New Eyes for the Needy’
by Phyllis Iannuzze

During the month of March, the Economics Club of Wilkes College will conduct an eye-glass drive. The glasses will go to underprivileged children in the United States and Europe. The glasses do not have to be in good condition; therefore, any type of glasses in any condition, complete or broken, will be accepted. The glasses will be shipped to “New Eyes for the Needy” board, of fashion.

Of course, no one can be admitted to the society if they have not been given the poems. Money obtained from the sale of scrap frame metal will be used to provide eye examinations for needy people.

Everyone is asked to help participate in the project. You can do so by simply contacting your friends and neighbors. By helping in this project you are also helping to promote friendship between this country and foreign people.

Collection boxes will be placed on campus in buildings as yet unannounced. Additional pick-up service can be made by contacting any member of the club or by phoning Elmore Metrka at VA 3-6429.

Retailling Majors

RETALLING MAJORS
AT CAREER SESSION
Beverly Gates and George Schall, two senior retailing majors, attended a career conference sponsored by New York University at New York on February 27. Mr. Ronald Michman, retailing instructor at Wilkes, accompanied the two students at the conference.

The retailing conference, the first annual such affair, had its headquarters in New York’s Statler Hilton Hotel. Purpose of the conference was to acquaint retailing majors with various opportunities available in their field.

Representatives from Wilkes participated in discussions of specific problems and questions pertaining to retailing. The group toured manufacturers and dealers and visited the schools of fashion.

Today when a motorist smashes his auto through a roadside billboard, it may be that he only wanted to see the scenery.

MANUSCRIPT SETS 5 O’CLOCK DEADLINE

The Manuscript Association has announced that the deadline for accepting material for its spring publication has been extended to 5 o’clock today.

Up to now, short stories and other literary works have been submitted to the association. Works are reviewed by committees to determine their values and if they are acceptable for publication.

George Black, editor of the Manuscript Association, has announced that regular meetings will be held Wednesday afternoons at 4:00 in Chapman Hall.

In charge of the drive is Reginald Tresckowski. Assisting him are Joan Kaswica, Charles Butler, Morgan Thomas, Bob Washburn and Carmella Insalaco.

RECENTLY INSTALLED OFFICERS — Pictured above are officers of the Education Club who have been formally installed in office. First row: Barbara Bachman, treasurer; Connie Yahara, president; and Money Miller, corresponding secretary. Second row, standing: Adeline Chopak, secretary; Larry Peggie, vice-president; and Pat Fushe, publicity chairman. Absent when photo was taken, Beverly Nagle, historian.

A social meeting was held yesterday in the Commons at which time a teacher from Forty Fort High School gave a talk on “Liberal Arts Colleges vs. State Teachers Colleges.” Because many members of the club are transfer students from State Teachers colleges, this proved to be an interesting discussion. Also at the meeting were representatives from Coughlin High School Future Teachers of America Club.

Later this month the club is planning to take a trip to Bloomsburg State Teachers College to visit its television station. At this school, college students who are prospective teachers work in actual classroom situations with small groups.

Plans were also made by the newly installed officers for starting special film showings of educational interest. Topics of these films will be decided at next Thursday’s meeting of the club.

Try VICOBOY the filtered, pre-processed cigarette;
NO ASHES.
NO BURNT FINGERS.
NO CRUSHED FILTERS.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ED. CLUB INSTALLS LEADERS
EDUCATOR AIRS PROBLEMS

by Steve Cooney

The new officers of the Education Club were installed recently at a meeting held in Sturdevant Hall. Plans were made by the new officers for the variety of activities coming up in the remainder of the school year.

SEX THROUGH THE AGES

Biology Club of the college was in charge of last Tuesday’s assembly program. The program consisted of a group of short speeches centered around the general topic, “Sex Through the Ages.” The main topic was divided into three smaller topics, each presented by a different speaker.

Jerry Gutterman spoke on “Sexual Reproduction in the Invertebrates.” Gutterman explained the reproduction habits of common invertebrates such as starfish, insects, and earthworms. Phyllis Becker discussed “Reproduction in the Aquatic Vertebrates.” She explained the different types of reproduction in animals of the waters.

The Territorial Vertebrates” was the topic discussed by William Davis. Mr. Davis concluded his speech with a short description of part of the reproductive cycle of humans.

In addition to the speakers, displays were exhibited in the gymnasium lobby. The exhibits were related to the branches of biology discussed in the program.

Committee in charge of the exhibits was composed of Alfred D’A, Charles Thomas, John Maylock, Robert Martin, and Schaden.

Do You Think for Yourself?

1. When you feel that certain fads are foolish do you talk against them?

2. Do you think that political candidates should write their own speeches instead of using a “ghost writer”?

3. Do you think that political candidates should write their own speeches instead of using a “ghost writer”?

4. Given the choice, would you prefer having an apartment of your own to living at home with your parents?

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is anxious to make a quick sale to one who will patiently answer all your questions about the product?

6. When arriving late for a party, are you inclined to join a group of close friends rather than attempting to strike up new acquaintances?

7. If you met somebody with a beard, would you tend to consider him “offbeat” and treat him with reserve?

8. Are you normally reluctant to go on a “blind date”?

9. Do you base your choice of a cigarette on what people tell you rather than doing your own thinking?

You’ll notice that men who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason: “They’ve made a thinking choice. They know what they want in a filter cigarette. They know that VICEROY gives it to them!” A thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.

*If you have answered “YES” to three out of the first four questions and “NO” to four out of the last five you really think for yourself!"